Abstract
leading to a high shunt resistance. This is particularly significant since the surface currents of
28
InAsSb p-i-n diodes tend to dominate at low temperatures (at least without optimised 29 passivation). nBn detectors were initially grown using absorption layers of bulk-material 30 InAs,1 but progress has been made with nBn structures using absorption layers consisting of 31 InAsSb,2,3 quaternaries,4 and strained-layer-superlattices. The latter have been implemented 32 both in a straightforward manner, using the type-II InAs/GaSb system,5-7 as well as using a 33 two-colour design, with two absorption regions (with different superlattice periods) allowing 34 sensitivity in more than one spectral range.8 Initial reports of nBn detectors created using the
35
HgCdTe material system have also surfaced.9,10 While focal plane arrays for infrared 36 cameras -whether for defence,11 security or other purposes -are expected to be the primary 37 application for nBn detector based sensors, further applications in gas sensing12 and 38 environmental monitoring are also noteworthy, among others. The reduced cooling requi-39 rements1 of nBn detectors are their key benefit: these are often significant enough that to check for the presence of 1/f noise and determine the range of frequencies affected.
55
Details of the two structures are shown in Figure 1 GaAs, using an IMF array and (b) the sample grown on a native GaSb substrate. GaAs substrate, the full width at half maximum (FWHM) of the absorption layer peak
102
(visible around -9800 arcsec) was ~300 arcsec. In contrast, the absorption layer peak for the 103 sample grown on GaSb was 80 arcsec, indicating higher crystalline quality for this sample. Features due to the barrier layers can also be seen at around -8000 arcsec, and around 1000 105 arcsec, respectively. For the sample grown on GaAs, no peak due to the GaSb buffer layer is 106 seen (normally exhibited at -9,580 arcsec). This is due to the narrow thickness of the layer, as known from transmission electron microscopy (TEM) measurements to be present at a 117 level of around 10 8 cm −2 -are usually deleterious to device performance to a greater degree.
118
Activation energy fittings were made using the following expression for the dark current 119 density, J, in the diffusion current limited regime,
where Ea is the activation energy, k is the Boltzmann constant and the factor of 
195
This may not be strictly true at low frequencies as will be investigated shortly. Furthermore,
196
it should be noted that the optimum D * figure was obtained at a different bias to the optimum 197 responsivity: for the sample grown on GaSb, the responsivity in 
257
HgCdTe detectors operating in the MWIR, e.g. ref [25] . For the sample grown on native
258
GaSb the noise knee frequency was determined to be less than 8 Hz, even at 300 K, as concern for read-out-integrated circuits (ROICs) with integration times of less than 2 ms, or 264 125 ms, for the sample grown on GaAs and on GaSb, respectively.
265
In summary, InAsSb nBn detector structures were demonstrated both on GaAs, using an IMF 266 array, and on native GaSb substrates. Similar levels of dark current performance were observ- 
